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Skylab Crew In "Great Shape" _/
The Skylab 4 crew has ad- Care felt that the crew worked team and the people in flight.

justed well to Earth's gravity well as a team because the,,, "One of the observatories on -/_L
after spending a record 84 days cornplimented each other's abili- the ground picked up a promi-

1 hour and 16 minutes in space, ty. nence which was lifting off the t
"We feel well, we're running "Bill is a creative, philosophi- limb and reported it to Mission

again and aside from very very cal kind of guy. Ed is the kind of Control who sent it up to us," he
minor d_ings, we're in great guy who likes to look ahead and explained. "Within a matter of
shape. We're &.lighted with the know what's coming and plan minutes, we were able to get the GLEANshavenand dressed comfortably,the 8kylabIVcrew, Cdr.GerryCarr,Spt.
way the medical tests have come ahead, and I'm kind of an execu- ATM instruments on it." Ed Gibson and Pit. Bill Pogue are shown here relaxing during their debriefing

• exercisesin Bldg.4.

out." Poguc stated at a press rive man." he said. The crew" also was pleased

¢onfcrcncchcldrcccntlyat JSC. The crew pointed out several that theywereabletorecordthe Dr Fletcher DiscussesThe good medical reports highlights of the mission during activities of a solar flare from its •

probably resulted because the the debrief'ing. Gibson saidthat beginning. NASA' FY 75 Budgetcrew worked hard during the the observation of a very bright Carr related that the most _ ,,
flight to mainfian physical condi- coronal transient exemplified co- "thrilling" aspect of the mission

don. Poguc related, ordination between the ground (Continued onPage4) Dr. James C. Fletcher, NASA Pioneer Venus is a project
Administrator, recently an- which has had top priority as the

• SicEnergy ConservatmnProgram Has nificant Results  ounco the  ext ,opinpl oot. yex lora-1975 Budget estimates for NASA tion. Detailed study of the c0m-
are based on a budget plan cal- position and the global dynamics

A three-part program to sub- Such changes, along with the About 800 fewer cars are now ling for new authorizations and of Venus's atmosphere will give
stantiall.v reduce energy" con- restriction of most lighting and driven to work at JSC, and the appropriations of $3,247.1 mil- us a better understanding of that
sumption at the Johnson Space temperature control to working number of riders per car contin- lion and total net NASA outlays planet and the forces which
Center has alrrad,, begun to pa.v hours, has reduced energy use ues [o increase. in FY 1975 of $3,272.5 million, drive Earth's atmosphere, mete-
significant dividends, steadily since September. A test project to evaluate the Dr. Fletcher explained that orology and climatology, says

The first part of the program Despite rising prices for most potential for commuter buses to the budget increase of about Dr. Fletcher.
seeks m save power through fuels, the bill for energy con- carry employees to the center $100 million is less than would Two Atlas-Centaur launched
changes in work hours or pro- surned from July through De- from residential developments in have been required to maintain missions will fly to Venus in
cedures, and through minor cernber 1)/3, was reduced by the areais also underconsidera-
modifications to facilities and more than $100,000. (Continued on Page 4) NASA's entire program as pre- 1975.

viously planned, primarily be- SEASAT will be an experi-

equipmcm. Although substantial energy H ll_'[e_ i/_ cause of inflation and other nec- mental applications satellite toMeanwhile, engineers are in- savings have already been real- 66 ol]_ton_ essary adjustments. Some pro- observe and measure physical
vestigating more extensive ized. center officials continue to grams, therefore had to undergo characteristics of the oceans,
changes that might be made to seek areas where further reduc- Got a __...Prohlem" changes. both [O develop a scientific Url-

conserve energy. Because im- tions ma_, be made without inter- The first manned orbital flight derstanding of ocean dynamics

woo,d TOBeAiredSat. of Shuttle, for example, is now and to determine the feasibility
be re-quircd to realize an addi- At present, some further re-
tional saving, a careful smdv of ductions in lighting are being "Houston, We've Got a Prob- expected to occur in the second of developing an ocean dynamicsquarter of 1979 instead of at the forecasting system which could
such modifications must be considered, lem," a 90-minute TV movie end of 1978. be of great economic value to
made before approval can be In addition to the reduced use filmed at JSC during January by Basically, however, the FY the shipping and fishing indus-

given and the funds requested, of natural gas, electricity, and Universal, will be aired Saturday 1975 budget carries forward tries. SEASAT-A will be
The Ihird step, which prom- liquid fuels by the center itself, on Channel 13 at 7:30 p.m. CDT NASA's programs as planned launched in 1978.

ises long-range benefits to peo- a conservation program by em- as the ABC Mystery Movie. The last },ear. Heat Capacity Mapping Mis-

pie everywhere is research and ployees has also been success- film centers around the Apollo Three important new projects sion (HCMM) will be another
development to reduce power ful. 13 inflight emergency, with a in Space Science and Applica- experimental applications pro-
consumption and to increase the A car pooling program, with fictional treatment of effects of tions are planned in the budget jeer. It will use a small "Ex-
supplyofenergy available to the preferential parking for those the mission upon the lives of Pioneer Venus, SEASAT, and plorer-type" satellite to make
world, who share rides, has also been flight controllers.

a heat Capacity Mapping Mis- thermal measurements of the
Most of the early savings have successful. As more and more Starring in the film are Robert sion (HCMM). Earth's surface.

been produced by changes in the drivers become riders, NASA Culp, Ed Nelson, Gary Collins, These measurements will be

working conditions at JSC_ in- employees are contributing di- Sandra Dee. Clu Oalag_n St_v_ JSC Personnel Get _o identify favorable loca-
eluding sharp reductions in non- rcctly to easing the national Franken and some 200 JSC era- tions for further ground investi-
essential lighting, adjustments shortage of gasoline, ployee "extras." Service Award8 gations which will determine our
in heating and cooling require-
ments, and limitations on official _ _ _ _ l A number of JSC employees ability to discriminate rock types\ and rock structures.
transportation, were honored recently with This discrimination can be of

Despite the activity associated F.]( Length of Service Awards. major value in locating mineral
with the hmgest manned space- Receiving awards for 25 years resources and in the construe-
flight in history an 84-daySky- of federal servicewere Thurlow tion of major civil works such as
lab mission concluded February C. Lorenz, Harold E. Ream, highways and canals.
8, energy uses at the space cen- Charles P. I. Bergtholdt, John The measurements will also

ter have been cut remarkably. E. Williams, Gene A. Reed, be used to investigate the feasi-
In December, JSC's total en- Warren Gillespie, Jr., David B.

ergy use was 23.9 per. cent lower Homer, James H. Lee, Harold J. bility of locating geothermal
than was anticipated based on Davis,RichardM. Gilley,Hestle sources by remote mappingfrom
previous year's figures. A. Johnston, Edgar P. Michael, a spacecraft.

These results, which reflect a Sidney S. Kendall, Andrew W. Among other principal on-
continued trend toward lower Patteson, Claudia W. Simmons, going programs which will con-
energy consumption, were William J. Nesbitt. tinue in FY 1975 is the Apollo
brought about by cutting light- Thirty-year Length Of Service Soyuz Test Project (ASTP).
ingby as muchas three-fourths Awards were presented to

in some areas, b v permitting a SUGGESTIONwinnersf0rJanuaryare,standing,left to right, CharlesL.Bailey,EG; Charles Gordon, James F. De- "I think this makes it clear
wider range of temperatures in- William S. Lee, JH; Fred H. Junek, JH; Alfred J. Lancki, JH; Edwin L. Shropshire, rough, Emily "_7 Stephcns, Essie that even within the constrained
side buildings, by improving JH; James R. Jaax, EC; and Jack A. Kinzler who presented the awards. Sitting, left E. Morris, Gall L. Blalock, John budgets NASA has had in recent

control of the heating and cool- _oright, are: Andrew J. Farkas, EG; Goree Jenkins, JM; LilliamM. Hudson, EP; N. Ross and Russell E. Clickner. years and has again in FY 1975,
kubert J. keger, ES; Hoyt McBryar, EP. Not present but also receiving awards were

ing system, by withholding one- H. Mervin Hughes, B J; Dr. George W. Hoffler, DB; William G. Jones, EM; and Caldwell C. Johnson, Jr. re- the nation has a hard-hitting,
fourth of the approved travel Larry P. Ratliff, EW. Awards ranged from $25 to $500 and were for a variety of ceived a 35-year service award, useful and exciting program in
budget, and by cutting aircraft suggestions ranging from the use of a new spray adhesive to the installation of Dr. Kraft presented the a- space and aeronautics", Fletchermail-cart ramp near Bldg. 13 and included such spacerelated ideas as the invention of

use by one-fifth, a fail-safe capture latch for the Apollo Soyuz Test Project. wards on February 20. remarked.
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"Ounce of Prevention
Worth Pound of Cure"
(The following article by Dr. Paul E. ketball, and squash. Be sure you

Wright, JSC M.D. is the first article in a receive adequate exercise for aseries of articles on Health Care.)
healthier life, but check with

Good health is desired by eve- )'our physician to obtain his per-
ry family, but frequently, little mission for such an exercise pro-

q, attention is paid to methods of gram.
achieving and maintaining this CIGARETTE SMOKING: Sta-
objective. Many people will not

tistics prove that heavy cigarette
/ • seek medical care until a major smoking is associated with an

I1,_ | • _l" sickness occurs. This is when increased incidence of lung can-
the old adage, "An ounce of cer, hardening of the arteries,

_ prevention is worth a ton of and emphysema--three of the
cure," really comes true. most common causes of death in

Preventive medicine starts at the adult population.

birth. When a child is born, a HEAVY ALCOHOL INTAKE':

call to a competent pediatrician The alcoholic is a poor family
_ should be one of the first steps man and usually is an unreliable

/ you take. In most cases, even worker. In addition, the alcoholic

before the baby leaves the hos- is prone to disease such as
"_ • " pital, the pediatrician will check%" cirrhosis of the liver, esophageal

• _ the baby and then set up a varices(dilatedveins that can
THIS EXCELLENT view of the Skylab 4 Command/Service Module in a docked configuration is a frame from a roll of movie film regular schedule of office visits, bleed in the esophagus), and
exposed by a 16ram Maurer camera. The other four major components of the Skylab space station in Earth orbit are out of view to Once the "critical" period isthe riaht, duodenal ulcers.

passed, the child should follow If a person drinks three mar-

JSC Extends Several Contracts an annual schedule of physical tints a day', he already, is con-
checkups while continuing to re- suming 450 calories. No wonder
ceive all the required inocula- he cannot stick to a 1200 calorie

JSC recently extended several Simulation complex (SIMCOM). sing System at the Center. tions to prevent many known reducing diet. Other side effects
contracts for Center support. SIMCOM is used for training Standardized processing of diseases that attack the young, of excessive alcohol intake are

Northrop Services, Inc. of An- flight crews and ground techni- time histories, film images, tab- What happens when the baby poor judgement at work and be-aheim, California has received a clans for future manned space- ulations, plots and sensor data
becomes an adult? All too often, hind the wheel. The latter often

one-year extension to a contract flight missions, on computer-compatible tapes the annual visit to the doctor is results in a fatal accident.
for operations and maintenance Singer's cost-plus -award-fee will be provided by the system forgotten or termed unnecessary
of laboratories and test facilities contract was awarded on a non- to Earth resources principal in- OBESITY: Insurance compan-
atJSC. The contract has a nego- competitive basis and has a total vestigators, because we all tell ourselves, its have very impressive statis-

"I'm not sick--why go to the tics showing that obese men andtiated value of $9,587,601. value of $2,268,500. The Cost-plus-award-fee sup- doctor?"
women live shorter life spans

Northrop support at JSC will Contractor for SlMCOM work plemental agreement to the Phil- True, periodic examinations than normal adults. The obeseinclude maintenance and opera- since September, 1964, Singer co-Ford contract will bring the
do not guarantee good health, adult has a better chance of

tions of training, life sciences will perform tasks under the new total contract value to but often illnesses such as high suffering a heart attack, stroke,
and engineering laboratories contract inJSC training facilities $54,534,500. The company, for blood pressure, diabetes, and
and the Lunar Curatorial Labora- and in their own off-site facili- several years has had a contract or diabetes mellims (sugar dia-
tory for returned Apollo lunar ties. The new contract runs for systems engineering mainte- cancer are detected at stages betes).

when vigorous early treatment DENTAL CARE: Here too, wesamples, through June 30, 1974. nance, operation and operational can be successful.

The contract, in its second Philco-Ford Corporation's support of the Mission Control Cancer of the cervix, for ex- often delay a visit to the dentist
until an emergency arises. Peri-

year, calls for four one-year ex- Western Development Labora- Center at JSC. ample, has a 100 per cent cure odic visits to the dentist by everytension options, tortes, Palo Alto, California have

Take rate when found early; at a late member of the family are essen-Also, the Singer Company received a $4,095,500 modifica- stage, there is a five year survi-

stock tial to spot potential trouble.Simulation Products Division of tion to their operational support val rate of less than 10 per cent.
Binghamton, New York has been contract at JSC. The contract a It is important that ever),

m rnerica ]-his is but one example of the member of ,:our family receive
awarded a follow-on contract supplemental agreement calls _['-l[-- -- • value of periodic physicals, proper medical attention to in-
from JSC for maintenance and for WDL to develop an Earth In addition to the all important

modification of the Center's Resources Production Proces- Buy U. S. Savings Bonds periodic visits to our physician, sure continued good health. Ifyou do not have a regular sched-
is there anything else we can do ule of visits to your doctor ot
to preserve our good health? dentist, plan today to make
The following are items that those appointments.
should be considered by every
member of the family:

EXERCISE: Today a round of ATTENTION
golf or a walk from the parking
lot into the stores of a shopping The JSC Golf Association
center is considered strenuous kicked off its 12-tournament

exercise. To be effective, exer- schedule on February 16 at Sun

cise must raise the pulse rate. Meadow Country Club. The win-
Studies in medical journals show ning threesome were Dick Tou-
that proper exercise may slow signant, Chuch Laird, and Lou
down hardening of the arteries, Novy.
lead to a more efficient oxygena- Sam Glorioso captured low net
tion of the lungs, and give a honors on the first "Sudden
general feeling of well-being, death" playoff hole.

Some examples of therapeutic The next tournament will beexercise are jogging, running in held at the Tejas Golf Club on
- _ place, swimming, cycling, bas- March 16.

ROUNDUP
The Roundup is an official publication of the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration Lyndon B. Johnson Space
Center, Houston, Texas, and is published every other

SCIENTIST ASTRONAUT Edward G. Gibson has just egressed the Skylab EVA hatchway. Astronaut Carr, SL-4 commander took Friday by the Public Affairs Office for JSC employees.
this picture during the final Skylab EVA which took place on February 3. Astronaut Pogue remained inside the space station Editor:Janet Wrather Photographer: A. "Pat" Patnesky
during the EVA by Cart and Gibson.
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Roundup Swap-Shop I Pioneer Spacecraft
ContinuesonJourneywithout regard to race, religion, sex or national origin. Ads should be 20 words or less, including home telephone number. Name

and office code must accompany, but need not be included in ad copy. Typed or printed copy must be received (AP3 Attn:

Roundup) by Thursday of the week before publication. NASA's two Jupiter Pioneer either disappeared, or arc hay-
MISCELLANEOUS Forbes X-2526 PETS spacecraft are continuing to ing no effect on performance.

Remington tape type adding machines (2) Dunebuggy, Corvair, Calif. Custom, 30 Free: 7 puppies ready for delivery. Cute push ourward the limits of ex- One of Pioneer lO's cosmic
Need cleamng, add, subtract, mu_t., divide, mpg, Bullock 488-6095. mixture of basenji and leopard dog. See to
$2000 ea $35.00 both. 488-1966 67 Plymouth Sport Fury, maroon, auto, appreciate. Mickey Donahoo, 483-4401. ptorcd space, ray instruments suffered some

wilson, J. Boros golf clubs 1-3-4-5-woods, 2 Ale, radio, engine in gd cndl. 13 mpg, $500. Silver Toy Poodle puppy, 7 wks old, AKC Pioneer 10 now is 60 million loss of funcd_s when it went
thru PW irons. 488-1307 or 483-5067 Best 488-6249 or x-6206, registered, $60.00. 471-4539.
offer. TA Breezy '71 'retie, white t-top, 4 spd, AM/FM, tilt For Sale: Three (3) male Lhasa Apso pup- kilometers (37 million miles) be- through the radiation belt, and

Singer sewing machine, straight stitch, in whl, leather, Ale. new s/bradiats, low milage pies. Seven wks. $80.00 each. Cox, 333-3950. yond Jupiter, and Pioneer 11 is' experimenters now are asses-
wood cabmet, $35.00. $4800, 488-6249 or x-6206. Free German Shepherd, loves kids, all

Hankscraft Cool-Vapor Master vaporizer '68 Chrysler Town & Country 9-passenger shots, obedience school. TOO big for new yard. COi13.plcti13.g its trip through the sirig i[hc sC[-lOUSI3CSS of [his.

humidifier, like new $5.00 474-2137. wagon, pb. ps, radio, air. one-owner. 62,000 481-4196. Asteroid Belt. As the spacecraft moves even
Magicubes. G E 3 per 9kg 6 packs for miles exc. cndt. $1200. 473-6840. Miniature 15oodles: White females, 2 months

$5.00. Handley. 482-7041. '64 Renault CaraveHe. removable hdtp, rJh, old; black males. 6 wks old. AKC--pet and PioElecr [0 flew by Jupiter last ftlrther away, its SLln sensor,

Will trade fast, wet 14' Kona catamaran in runs well. 3 new tires, $295, 482-?239 show qualities, $75.00 up. Godeke, 644-7870. December 3, and returned pic- which measures the spin rate of
exc cond for slow dry Lido 14, Windmill, '67 Ford Galaxie 500, 4 dr. It. blue, recent Female German shepherd, no papers, 8
G.C. 15 etc in similar cond 488-3966. valve job, inside & out exc cndt.. 17 mpg, wks. free to good home. 488-6052. nares and much information on this spacecraft, must look closer

Left-hand action savage 110L 7ram Mag- $750, Chad,s 481-2940. Irish Setter pups. whelped Feb. 7., Natl. Ch. the giant planet. It now is 913 and closer to the Sun. This could
num. Four-power Leopold scope $15000. 479- '67 Mere,des 250S leather, A/C, sun roof, Lines. AKCfFDSB, $100. 334-5923/333-2910
1330 Hoyle. trailer hitch, manual, radial tires Percy 482- 18207 Bahamas. Nassau Bay after 5. million kilometers (567 million cause some loss in the accuracy

Richest f,eld telescope 8" mirror (F/4.5). 7837 miles) from Earth, the farthest of spin-rate measurements which
Equatorial mount, 5Omm. finder scope, 32ram. '68 Mere,des 230. A/C, radio, radial tires, WANT ADS
Erfle eyepiece, adapter for 1V4 eyepiece, new auto xmission. Percy 482-7837. Chain saw. gasotine, good cond., reasonable distance yet attained by a man- must be known so exact observa-
$200.00. Beyd. x-4671, 941-7697 or 747-3977. For Rent: Jayco hdtp folddown camper, price. Mr Zrubek, x-3669, 333-2549, after "made object, lion direction can be calculated

Arkansas timberqand mostly in pine, some kitchen, ice box, s_eeps 8. Low profile, pulls 5:30.
hard-wood 40 acres at $250 an acre. 474-2906. easily $10/dy, $57/wk ($25 mini Kilbourn Need ride from Pasadena to NASA. 607 The spacecraft is traveling a- for the Pioneer 10 instruments,

Black and Decker, twin rotor electric how,r, 482-7879. Maple off of Wafer/Hairrs. x-6106 or 477-8339 b01.1[ _0,000 ki]omcl:ers per hour as they look out from the ro[at-
like new, $50.00. Jones, x-2823 or 538-1655. 2 26" girls bikes, $7.50 each. McPhillips, after 6 p m. _"

1972 Yamaha 175 c.c. Enduro $450.00 337-1471 or 337-1484. Back pack w/frame & hip belt. Prefer inter- (50,000 mph) on its flight path ing spacecraft.
x-3786 or 481-0608. Paul '72 Cadillac Coupe de Viii,, white/white national orange color. Hooper, 488-4120.

Pool table-4 x 8, ball return, Sears Briar- vinyl top, red leather interior, full!/ equipped, Dolphin St., Sunfish or similar type sailboat O1.1[ of the solar system, and is The sun sensor must look
wood model, all ace,s, like new. $250.00-- including AM/FM stereo and tape. Like new, & trait,r, 334-2180. expected m reach the orbit of close to the Sun for the space-
Burr, 333-2117. $4,700. Blackenship 488-5242. Pro-1965 dimes, quarters and halves. Cur- Saturn in March 1976. craft narrow-beam dish antenna

O.S Army Carbine, .30 cal., with extra '70 Otds Cutlass S. 2 dr sedan, 4 spd. air, rently paying $225 per $1.00 face value.
clips, ammo, etc NRA good $125.00. Kilpat- 16.000 miles, eng, oh. 482-1625 after 5. Lafferty. x-2666 or 485-1997 after 7 p.m. Communications time from has to point constantly at the
rick x-2408. '67 Honda CL160, w/windshield, 11,000 Wanted: Cheap fluorescent light fixtures. Earth to Pio[iccr l0 and back has Earth for good commu.£1icatioEls,

Simmons yellow baby bed & mattress, miles by adult rider, very gd cndt , no dents, 483-4196.
$30.00 Yellow wicker changing table $900. $250. 488-3265. Wanted: Window air conditioners, working now increased to an hour and 42 and the pointing direction of the
Swing set $2000 488-2775. '74 Nova beige, 4 dr. sedan, air, amall or not. pay up to $15.00, M. Avi[i& 5807, after minutes, sun sensor is close to that of the

Ham Gear: Heath SB610 Monitor scope equity and assume payments. Joe x-5545 or 5. 481-2490.

$80.00. Heath SB600 speaker $15 00, Heath 944-6513 PROPERTY AND RENTALS O1"1 Pioneer 11, all systems antenna. Looking back from dis-
HP23AA.C. power, $45.00, Lindsey, 488-0517 71 Toyota Celled, 2 sp, air, radio, loaded, Lake Livingston resort/retirement home CO[ltinue to rUFI well. The space- [anccs of up to [1;vo billlo[l miles

Trolling motor, Shakespear 606, extra long excellent condition, $2.300, Green x-5111 or 3-2-1, attractively furnished, Cape Royal, dr-
shaft-ideal for runabouts, exc cond, $45 00. 333-3001 ea. Weekly, montrdy, and yearly rates. 488- craft will reach Jupiter next De- from Pioneer, the Sun and Earth
Frost, x-4031 or 474-2129. Olds 88 Custom, 70, 47k miles. 4 dr. sedan, 4487. comber 5, and may then go on to appear almost on a line.

Baby bed, play pen, stroller, car seat. exc. new tires, cruise control, create, gotta go, F. For Rent: lovely 2 yr. old brick 3-2-2 home.
cond.. Arnold 481-2890 or 4834S321. Newman 488-4370 or x-7272, large den with fireplace, carpeted, built-ins. Saturn. Pioneer controllers are also

Custom garden tilling, Clear Lake Area, 1970 Mobile Home, 2 bdr 1 ba-,h, 12 x 65, central air, 314 ac. lot, in Alvin. call 331-5026. The Pioneer 10 meteoroid de- taking measures to anticipate
Reasonable rates. 488-2552. unfurnished, $4.200. Call Becky 339-2267. Sale: Clear Lake Forest, by owner, 4-2V_-2,

Would like to trade 9V2 bks of S & H green 68 Dodge Dart Parts: s_ant 6 engine $100; contemporary, cul-de-sac, trees, large den & rector has cxpcricrlccd PintO hits possible losses ill SUn sensor

stamps for Big Bonus stamps, 944-2901 or auto transmission $75} complete factory air fireplace, 2200 square feet. $10,000 equity Sit'Ice Icavirlg JLlpi[cL This s[lg- accuracy.
x-5234. $75: left front door $10; radio $15; front plus $35,000 at 7_,4%. 4118 Willow Hil. 334-

6.50 x 8, 6 ply Armstrong aircraft tires & fenders and grill $25 488-1966. 1878 or 483-6355 Mr Corcoran. gests about the same concentra- Pioneer ll has so far expert-
tubes One brand new, one slightly used. 69 Chrys}er Newport-4 dr, automatic, fact For Sale: Townhouse-2-2V2-2. 2 story unique ,ion of the tiny', high-velocity enced eight hits on its meteoroid
$30.00 for pair 488-3265 air. radm power steering. 16 MPG-$725, 488- floor plan. custom drapes, fenced Courtyard,

Ham radio station. Collins KWM-2, 50' 4453. 13o01. Sag,mont. $30,500, 481-4664. dust particles beyond Jupiter as detector by high-velocity mete-

antenna lower, tri-band beam, rotor, etc. 944- Two girls 26" bicycles-one English racer, Point Lookout--wooded waterview lot on Pioneer found between the outer oroids in the Asteroid Belt. Wak-
6513 Wh/RGA. one Sears three speed- $20 each, 941-2325. Lake Livingston, 75 x 137. utilities & restric-

Sears Bes_ portable 19" B&W TV. 9 mos. 1972 Montessa, 125 cc Motocross cycle, runs ,ions, $3295. 946-7587 edge of the Asteroid Belt and ing into account design differ, n-
old. Sunscreen and cart; must sell. 481-1775. great, trophy winner $300. 482-2589 after 5 Jupimr. cos between the meteoroid de-

Attention singles: Bay Area Singles Club pm. LOST& FOUND
Party 8 pm, Friday, March 1, at Balboa '70 Ford LTD Station Wagon--completely Lost: Parts manuat for 300SI Mercedes (with Pioneer l0 continues to rune- tectors aboard Pioneers 10 and
Apartments party Room (BYOB). For informa- eGuipped--very good conditon, 59,000 mi. name G Schumacher on cover). Reward., riot1 well. Minor chaElgcs ill 11, the Pioneer 11 instEumcrl[
,ion call Jerry, x-3561. Granger, 4 82-6638 or x-3751, please call 2789, Estella.

Antique trunk, beautiful finish, bowed top, 1961 Triumph TR3, needs body work, me- Lost: Black overcoat with gloves; found- spacecraft systems caLlscd by has experienced about the same

100 yrs. old. Poindexter 4434 chanically good, $300. Cal 333-37*2. black overcoat with gloves! Someone switched passage through Jupiter's in- rate of penetrations in the Aster-
Camel 10 x 14 cabin tent. very good cndt. Honda 50 minitrail Excellent running condi- coats, Bldg 16 Jan. 24 meeting with Russians,

$80. Fishmaster 0-50 foot water temperature lion $90 Call Polly at 2021 Home 488-0192. Young x-4801. 334 3272. tense radiation belts now have old Belt as Pioneer 10.
meter $18 Don Price x 2962 or 471-3314 1973 'veil, Cp., air, AM/FM stereo, auto Lost: Light yellow topaz setting from ring.

Houston Youth Symphony at Herman Park trans. 350 cid 20,000 mi., $5800, Call 747- Lost between Bldg. 1 & 2 & parking ,ot on NASA Hld"e'"Ll' on'eren_cel'n tVln"'arc"needs musmlans all ages. We need carpool 3090 after 6. February 14 (Valentines Day). If found contact
Thursday night G.GC. Guild 488-1700 Boy's 20" "Spyder" bicycle, good condi- Jennie "Cha Cha" Carlin, x-2938 Reward

Lido 14 sailboals, info on prices and cndt. of ,ion, $12.00, Call Smith 488-3238. offered.
used Lidos for sale by owners.. FC-6 Hoover, A conference to explain Special topics to be covered by

334-2392 NASA's liberalized patent licen- the conference include a review
Day Sader. trailer. 2 sets of working sails,

spinaL,r, completely rigged for racing or cruis- sing procedures will be held of the patent licensing program;
ing $1600 Davidson 946-2523 March 14 in Jacksonville, Fla. how NASA field center patent

Stamps, Duy, sell or trade prate blocks and
mint sheet!; Call 4880317 The conference is designed to counsels can help business; the

Drystoragestalls12x30x10.rollupdoors, help the business communityob- role played by NASA regional
cement floors, all metallic building. 332-3588.

HOUSEHOLD)kRTICLES rain licensing rights to NASA- information dissemination con

Early American sofa. easy chair, maple tw,n developed technology which may ters, and examples of technology
bed. two rrattresses two box sprin_s; b_ond
coffee table $200 or negotiate separately, have commercial product poten- transfer [o the business com-

483-2141 or 471 3025 after 5 #m Riggan. tial. More than 2,600 NASA pat- munity.
Oval (Jinette table witln leaf and 6 chairs 1*/2

yrs. old paid $180. make offer 488-6874 after CIltS are available for exclusive The conference is open to all
5pm and non-exclusive licensing to interested U.S. business per-

Frostlesslhcu fl Signature Refrig freezer,
2 dr overunder Runs perfect, copper,one qualified business interests, sons. The $20 registration fee
finish,fa,r cond $75.00474-2041Ross. The one-day session will be includes a copy' of the NASA

15' x 20" gold sculptured carpet, very good
COnd $125 00 488 1243 after 430 held at the Robert Meyer Hotel Patent Abstracts Bibliography--

Livingroomsofa:EarlyAmerican.green, in downtown Jacksonville. It is a document normally costing $18
100 inch exc cond $65 00 946-7277.

HI-FFDynaco 70 W amp , PAS 2 preamp, being organized for NASA by --which lists all NA.._ patents
& Sherwood FM Tuner $125.00. Bart. 333- the North Carolina Science and available for licensing, and a
2117.

23" Magnavox color TV Table model with Technology' Research Center, custom search of the patem file
rell-around stand 6 yrs o1(2, still in working Research Triangle Park, N.C. in each participant's specific
cond $75 C_) Call Stagg. X-2497 or 481-3086.

6 monlhs old upright freezer, 20 cu. ft., The Center is part, of an informa- field of interest to identify pos-

copperlone frost-free 3-yr service policy in- lion dissemination network joint- sible patent licensing opportuni-
eluded--S200 00 332 3846 after 6 p m

1965 Kenmore washing machine. 3 cycle, 2 |y sponsored by NASA and the ties.
water levels. 5 temperature settings. $20, State of North Carolina. Additional information con-
Lisenbee. /-87-0260 after 5 p m

72" Krohler sofa, exc. cond. 474-4885 Under liberalized procedures cerning the conference may be
Stereo75 W amplifier2 10' acoustical authorized in 1972 by the Presi- obtained from Peter Chenery,

sound hard,'¢ood walnut cabinets 8 track reel/
ree_ taped,eL air transistor w/automatic re- dent, NASA can now grant ex- Director, North Carolina Science
verseand2mikesRetailvalue$550Sellfor elusive licenses in Appropriate and Technology Research Cen-
$295. Will finance 479-7815 or X-3121.

Contemp3rary triple dresser w/mirror Exc. cases as soon as nine months ter, P.O. Box 12235, Research
con_.$50.0o333-41a4orX-4588. after the announcement of an TrianglePark, N.C. 27709.Tele-VEHICLES

Boys Sting Ray 20' b,cycle 1 $15, Cal invention, phone: 919/549-8291.
'73 Chevy Impalla, 2 door, hdtp, power COMET KOHOUTEK--This photograph of the Comet Kohoutek was taken by

steering/brks, take payments 488-0303 after
5 members of the lunar and planetary laboratory photographic team from the

'68 'Vette gray-blue flake metal paint, pow- University of Arizona, at the Catalina Observatory with a 35ram camera on January Buy U.S. Savings Bonds
or. A/C FM/AM, 350 cid engine, $2600. 11. 1974.
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Skylab Cameras Photograph Unique Earth Views
Energy

(Continued From Page 1)

tion. The Johnson Space Center
is not served by mass transit.

While the first part of JSC's

energy conservation program
has been very successful, part
two is expected to take longer to _ '" '
reachits goals. ..

Among the areas likely to ben- -_ /
efit from investments in im- ,.... .,

proved technology are heat pro- , - _,-,e' .",_

duction and utility control. "_-.__"
Center officials are now con-

sidering a plan to reclaim heat ;:.:
lost through the exhaust stacks " "/ .
from boilers at the Central Heat-

ing and Cooling Plant. An engi-

neering study will be necessary ,-
to determine the most effective

technique and to calculate the , ,'
*_ potential savings. ; ::_;"

A computerized control sys-
tem to manage power uses at

_' the center is also under consi-" t..... _t'%
deration as a means of saving

INFRARED FLORIDA--Cape Canaveral; Kennedy Space Center (KSC); Vero Beach, energy and dollars through tech- ONTARIO AND NEW YORK--Pennsylvania, Michigan, Lake Ontario, Lake Erie,
Banana River, Indian River. Dologica] inves[meflt. Toronto, Hamilton, Niagra Falls, Buffalo.

,--.'_f_'_" servationPartthree of theisenergy-con- "__, -
> =.. . program expected to - !'i-,: _¢- a*._7receive attention from scientists _/,'_ "&_Z:.... _._¢E. "a _ " .

and engineers at the Johnson . _ '-& ,; " "" 74Space Center for many years to _ 5

A program to design cities

and building complexes that use .4,
less energy and produce less ;'.
refuse and pollution has been
underway for some time at JSC. .

Crew
(Continued From Page 1) " '._.

wasgettingan excellentviewof "
the Comet Kohoutek during an

_ EVA.

"That Comet was just gor-

geous up there in the sky right i
near the Sun. The Sky was so
black and the comet was so bril-

liant. It was just really a gor-
geous sight from the mission
that I"11 never forget." Carr
said.

Carr added that an important AUSTRALIAN RANGELAND--Southern Murray River Basin, located in the north-

JAPAN AND KOREA--Honshu, Kyushu, Tsushima;valcano plume is seen out as far aspect of Sky]ab was cstab]ish- western part of the state of Victoria. Murray River (corner); dry lake Tyrrel[; Lake

as 275 kilometers in this view. ing the riced for mall in space; BulOke, and Lake Albacutya (partially under cloudsl

not just robots and satellites ..... _ ._

ClassesBegin -
Music, art, language, danc- _.

ing, cookery and theater classes
as well as unusual workshop and
discussion groups are included
in the pre-spring program of the

!'' Houston Young Women's Chris-

tian Association (YWCA) Bay _
Areaextensionprogram.

Classes in more than 25 activi-

ties recently began at the Music _
Arts Center, 218 S. Walnut,
Webster, Texas, one block south ..

of NASA Road 1. Baby sitters _--2_._.__,.
are available during most of the
class hours.

New offerings include a teen -- -
theater workshop, Chinese cook- _. -.. --_ - -
ery, and group music lessons. _,
Most classes will run for six
weeks.

For further information con-

cerning the classes, call the Mu-

ALABAMA--Mobile Bay, Mobile River, cities of Mobile and Pascagoula; Dauphin sic Arts Center, 332-1144, or the COLORADO--Rocky Mountains, with Denver appearing as the dark area at range's

Island. Houston YWCA, 222-8261. edge. Arkansas, Gunnison, Colorado, White, Yampa and South Platte Rivers.
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